
Knowledge in softlines categories (e.g. raw materials, textiles, print, pattern, graphic
composition, manufacturing)
Demonstrated product design skills (e.g. technical design, sketching, creative application
and manipulation of art, final mechanical art, fabric and trim identification)
Solid computer software skills (e.g. MS Office, Photoshop, Illustrator)
Extremely organized and ability to support multiple designers
Process-driven and able to follow through from concept through production
Pays attention to detail to ensure quality execution of products

 
DESCRIPTION: As Fashion Designer for CDMA Business Model: Youth Traffic Safety Town Hall, or
Apparel Designer, one can creatively explore various clothing products, along with shoes and
accessories to match current trends and styles. The main duties include managing the entire
design process from start to finish, making edits to current clothing and accessory lines and
choosing fabrics and trims for upcoming designs and product lines.

POSITION SUMMARY:  Bachelor’s Degree in related field (e.g. fashion design, accessories
design, graphic design, textile / surface design) or entry level related experience

 
 ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS
-Assists teams to ensure the highest quality, consumer focused, trend-right product lines
across vertical and wholesale distribution channels that build brand equity and meet financial
targets
•Develop and design product mock-ups, compile line sheets for line reviews, layout creative
presentations, and retail pitch decks
•Collaborate with design manager to design and approve products
•Coordinate product submissions for creative reviews and approvals with design team
•Organize and maintain product and market samples
•Execute product and packaging approvals through online systems and collaborative approval
meetings, ensuring high quality standards in character execution, in-depth storytelling, color,
material, form and function while maximizing profitability, as well as onboard new partners
•Concept, design, sketch CADs, create graphics and patterns, and set up production-ready
files to deliver and present trend-right consumer centric product lines that feature market-
leading innovation and great price / value for each tier of the value pyramid
•Work with cross-functional teams to ensure materials, product execution and fit are in line
with product concepts / design
•Monitor competitors, product innovation and market dynamics
•Research Initial seasonal trends by category
•Multi-task and prioritize multiple design projects within deadline

JOB POSITION TITLE: FASHION DESIGNER 

FULL-TME: HYBRID POSITION

35-40 HOURS/WEEK; WASHINGTON, DC] 

REPORTS TO:  FASHION DIRECTOR



EQUAL OPPORTUNITY STATEMENT: CDMA Business Model provides equal employment opportunities (EEO)
to all employees and applicants for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, gender,
gender identity, sexual orientation, national origin, age, disability, or genetics. In addition to federal law
requirements, DOL complies with applicable state and local laws governing nondiscrimination in
employment in every location in which the organization has facilities. This policy applies to all terms and
conditions of employment, including recruiting, hiring, placement, promotion, termination, layoff, recall,
and transfer, leaves of absence, compensation, and training. 

COMPENSATION 

$25,000-$30,000 SALARY

 

HOW TO APPLY 

YOU MAY SEND YOUR RESUME AND COVER LETTER WITH THE SUBJECT LINE: “LAST

NAME - FASHION DESIGNER” BY AUGUST 29TH AT 12:00PM TO

CAREERS@CDMABUSINESSMODEL.COM.  IF YOUR APPLICATION IS SELECTED, THEN WE

WILL CONTACT YOU TO SET UP AN INTERVIEW. APPLICANTS WILL BE INTERVIEWED ON A

ROLLING BASIS. FOR ALL INQUIRIES, PLEASE CALL US ON 1 (888) 355-9061

Bachelor’s Degree in related field (e.g. fashion design, accessories design, graphic design,
textile / surface design) or entry level related experience
Knowledge in softlines categories (e.g. raw materials, textiles, print, pattern, graphic
composition, manufacturing)
Demonstrated product design skills (e.g. technical design, sketching, creative application
and manipulation of art, final mechanical art, fabric and trim identification)
Solid computer software skills (e.g. MS Office, Photoshop, Illustrator)
Extremely organized and ability to support multiple designers
Process-driven and able to follow through from concept through production
Pays attention to detail to ensure quality execution of products
May Require Travel

 
 
REQUIREMENTS
 

   
     Benefits and Perks : CDMA Business Model offers a rewards package includes health and 
      savings benefits, and educational opportunities 
   


